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Abstract. Let SR(f，x) be the spherical partial sum of multiple Fourier series of 
fEL'(Tn). In this note for any Hadamard-lacunary sequence {.R k f::~l the problem for 
the almost everywhere convergence of SR kげよ)is considered. We shal prove that if 
戸LP(Tn)then SRkぴス)converges almost everywhere as k→∞ for ρ=2 and that it is 
not valid for 1孟ρ<2.This assertion is treated also in the more general situation of 
Bochner-Riesz means. 
1. Introduction. 
Let Rn be the n(孟2)-dimensionalEuc1idean space， zn be the set of al lattice points 
in Rn， and Tn be the n-dimensional torus. For Alny x=(x1'，…，Xn)， Y=(yl，"'，Yn) in Rn， 
we denote (x，Y)=XIYl +…+XnYn and I XI 〆(X，X).
For the Fourier series of a function IELl(Tn)， we denote its Bochner-Riesz mean of 
order αミoby 
where 
I m 12¥a; ~iC SRザス)= :Z (1-1 ';2  )んが
ImlくR .n 
f_=ーユ~I パX)e-i(m，X)dx (mEZn). 
(2n)n JTn 
Concerning to the problem for the almost everywhere convergence of SRび刈 as
R→∞， the following are known by E.M. Stein and G. Weiss [5] ， C.Fefferman [3] etc. 
For each pair (ρ，a) in the region 
1 1 A = 1孟ρ<2，α>(n-1) (一一一)fv 12:;玉ρ<∞，α>Of， 2ρ 
J!ELS五(f，X)= I(x) a.e. for any IELP(Tn). 
On the other hand for each pair (ρ，α，) in the region 
n n +1 I •• ， 2n B= 1:;玉ρ< ..~~.， ， O~a<一一 f v 1ー丘丘一三五ρ<2，α=Of
n+1 ρ2 ' n+1 
- 9ー
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~l 
besides j iJ二1，二一一寸， there exis1:s a function such that 
4与
1=斗一 ∞ a固札
1 dou't knov¥T whether not it 18 true for 8ny other pair 
In this note for any 8equence 1 R，1 in the of vlie 
ωnsidεr on t1e almost eve印刷1εreconvergenc忠 of as ，，<→∞。 Vveshall provε 
‘ 
the 
THEOREM 1. Let 1 R h 1 ~:~ 1 be any 托 lacu仰必の sequeηce. Then α(β，0) 
in the i 2~玉少三三∞c/ニ o ~ in arldition to ωe have 
a.eo )~9r OinJI 
τHEOREM 2. For each 
seque幻ce!Rkl:~l SUC!l that 
in ihe 幻 thereexist a jfLT{ and 
1=十∞ a，e.
2. IPr⑪む1()f TheoF倍mL
H i8 enough to consider in the only case of p = 2 and CI= 1)旦nd80 v;re ，Nrite 
as Let 1 R k I ~~1 悦 anygiven sequenωwith ￥止とα>1
.[ 'L 1~ ーバ
(k =1， :2 
At firせ we treat thε case of q 丞J石 Fo:rmニ(mlJ・ wedenote 
lml=[21mJ I2]すand I mll max I mj 1. For each k=1，2，…， 
A {z=-= {mEZπIml豆Rk'Ilmll >手ニRけ 9 
{./11， I::~ 1 i8 a sequence of 
if ，ve "write 
disjoint scts since R 十l;:;'q.;，.f(kミ NOVl for 
T 
L.，司
11 加 11 豆て~R ，
，/ n 
sum of the Fourier sεn巴Sof! and 80 
i(JJ必.x)
then it is a square 
σ'Rki!，x)=!(x) a，e 






i(rn.x) I 2d me""'1 以
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三五2: 1I間 12= 1/1 ~ < ∞ 
Parsevai、equa1ity，SO 
刈一 ] =0 aゑ
Therefore yl舟 get
日しe.
in the case ()f '1議νn.
~Next w台 considerour general case of q > 1， but our assertion in this case is obtained 
use of the above case. Let M = M q> 1 be an such as 主ゾワland :for 
εach 1:=-: Vle put = J.1( L!+(h .-1)此 The¥1for each ν=1，…Ad，iftE)!Ll is a 
会q竹 a1 i?， and M-sequences 1 
and {R i ';;~1 ニ
resuItwe have for each u=l，oo'，M' 
} ;=1 111εrefore fγom the preceding 
U'，ェ)ニパx) a.e. 
and 1'θnce 
lim ふ可~(f，:τ}ニ t(}() aふ
k→。 一内
This l.S from the p叫Jer[2 J of.lU. Buadze. 
:t F'roofn( Theorem :2.
H the conclu沿ionwere not valirJ， we wolud have fo1' any fELP( 
! D I sequence l]'(h ; 
and for anv 
<~:∞ 
on some set of H1easure哩 HenceIrom th巴 theorem01 the limit of sequenc時 of
frolTl f to is ot weak typε{丸刈 Vvl出 a
of ，I?固 fv'Ioreoversince this operator is of strong type with ，a norm 
.of }za180 Bessel' s in忠 therefor日Vlegδt that it is of strong typ吃
for any r with T 歩二五2 the theorem of J. Marcinkiewicz 
On t出hε O叫u間。 ト悶
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1 SRILγ孟C[log RJ (n-l)(~ よ)
Hence for r enough cl05e to ρ 
J民|lSL||L72+∞
and 50 we get a contradiction. 
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